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Attachment B: Scope of Work
NASPO Small Package Delivery Services

1. Exclusion of Listed Charges:
Contractor certifies the following regarding the exclusion of listed charges:

a. The Contractor shall not propose or apply pick up charges or weekly service in addition to the
contracted rates due to aggregate NASPO ValuePoint volume anticipated.

b. The Contractor shall not require a minimum number of packages per trip, per day, per week or per
month.

2. Carrier Pick Up:
Contractor will pick up packages directly from all requesting agencies and political subdivisions upon
request. Contractor must bill each Authorized User for shipments the Authorized User tenders to the
Carrier. Packages must be scanned when picked up at the location.

3. Money Back Guarantee
a. Contractor�s Money Back Guarantee is currently suspended except for Overnight services. Upon

reinstatement of the Money Back Guarantee, the following conditions shall apply.
b. Contractor must provide a 100% Money Back Guarantee. The Carrier shall fully refund or credit the

Authorized User account for the packages that are not delivered or picked up in accordance with the
guaranteed delivery service. Authorized User shall decide between a refund or a credit to their
account. Packages that are delivered over 60 seconds after the guaranteed delivery time are
considered late. The Authorized User shall request the refund or credit within 30 days of the
scheduled delivery time. Carriers are encouraged to offer automatic refunds. If the late package
meets one or more of the Carrier�s exception criteria, as stated in the Service Guide, the Carrier is
not obligated to issue a refund to the Authorized User.

c. Carrier must provide clearly marked money back guaranteed zone based price sheets (schedules of
rates and charges) for each service showing rates and charges by weight and zone for all contiguous
48 state domestic shipping. Separate rates in pages may be provided and clearly marked for Hawaii
and Alaska and Puerto Rico services. Carriers offering pricing for intrastate ground services only
must provide separate clearly marked zone based pricing for the designated state. Rates will be in
dollars and cents per pound.

d. Non Money Back Guarantee: Contractor must propose a money back guarantee. If the Contractor
opts to additionally propose a non money back guarantee option, the Contractor must clearly
delineate between the money back guarantee cost and the non money back guarantee cost. (This
portion of the Scope may be updated depending on the vendor�s submission and their Money Back
guarantee the Contractor provides.) The Money Back Guarantee shall only apply to Contractor�s
single pricing response/offering, and shall not apply to any multiple pricing response/offering.

4. Carrier Capabilities:
Contractor providing interstate services must serve every zip code in the United States or if providing
interstate services in certain states only, offer services in every zip code in the states in which services
are provided. The Contractor providing intrastate services shall serve every zip code within the
boundaries of the Participating State requesting intra state services as identified in this RFP.

5. Software:
Contractor shall provide a description of how the software is accessed in the solicitation response.
Including, if an online application is available instead of or along with the software needed to run the
shipping system. The Contractor shall maintain the software and website free of charge to the



Participating Users and Master Agreement. Customer must agree to Contractor�s standard software
license terms and conditions prior to utilizing any Contractor software.

6. Shipment of Materials:
a. Describe the process for picking up dangerous, Hazardous or Otherwise Restricted Materials:

Carrier shall be capable of shipping a variety of hazardous, dangers or other restricted types of
materials. Contractor shall provide its policy for dangerous, hazardous, and restricted materials.

b. Evidentiary Materials: Describe the process and tracking for evidentiary materials. Also, describe an
instance and detail the approach taken when the Carrier�s process needed to be modified for a
participating state�s laws, policies, or procedures. Alternatively, describe how Carrier would
approach modifying their process for an Authorized User based on the user�s laws, policies, or
procedures. Note: Contractor must be able to provide services for shipments of evidentiary
materials in compliance with any participating state�s laws, policies or procedures.

7. Deliver as Addressed:
Contractor�s standard delivery procedure is to perform an address correction and forward the package
to the corrected address. In the event a correct address cannot be determined, any packages returned
to senders due to an incorrect address shall be assessed a return fee.


